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CLAIMS COUNSEL IN MATTERS CONCERNING
STANDARDS OF CARE NATIONWIDE

and Management Services

Bob Philo and Gene McCullough are lawyers and each have over 30 years of
experience in the Title Insurance and real estate conveyance industry. Each has
handled claims, managed agency operations and developed ‘best practice’ standards
for agency and underwriter operations.

WHY HURRY TO ESTABLISH TITLE?
In the “good old days” when real estate values were always
going up some title insurance companies, depending on the
nature of the claim and the ultimate probability of establishing
title as insured, seemed to delay retaining outside counsel, or
the funding of a lawsuit to establish title, on the theory that
once title was established, the insured party would have no
loss or compensable damages under the policy and have no
complaint since the value of the property had increased while
the claim was pending resolution. But what about when the
values of property generally are going down as we have experienced recently? Is there a reason to expedite the resolution
of the claim?
Bob Philo has been working as an expert witness in a Houston
federal court case involving Florida law and Florida property. The court ruled that the title insurer can be held liable for
damages even if it is ultimately able to (and does in fact) establish the title as insured. The loan policy in question was a
1992 ALTA modified for Florida. The judge cited para-

graphs 4 (b) and 8 (a) of the
Conditions and Stipulations
– identical to the ALTA
1992 Loan Policy – in his
Memorandum and Order. He ultimately created a
separate covenant to cure
diligently by analogizing it to
an insurer’s duty to defend. Thus, as is the case
with the duty to defend, the judge concluded that the other
contractual provisions (such as limitation of liability) did not
apply to the separate covenant.
The case is not yet concluded but is being monitored by members of ALTA’s Title Counsel Committee. Click here to
download a copy of the Memorandum and Order.

Who we are…….

Our national consulting firm specializes in providing proven expert witness testimony, reports and analysis for litigation concerning escrow,
title insurance and real estate closings. Our experts are licensed attorneys and each have more than 30 years industry-specific experience. In addition to management consulting, we also provide title insurance software development and implementation consulting.

Bob Philo
Overview of his experience
Years of handling claims and working
through difficult underwriting issues have allowed Bob to gain invaluable experience .

Bob Philo began his career with
10 years in law enforcement,
leaving as a Sargent in the Major
Fraud Unit for Montgomery
County, Maryland after securing
a law degree from the University
of Maryland in 1972. In 1980, he
moved to Texas and became a
member of the Texas State Bar.
Between 1981—1984, he served
as the Assistant Director of Title
Insurance for the Texas State
Board of Insurance.
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Gene McCullough
Overview of his experience
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For each of the last 30 years, he has simultaneously managed agency
operations in up to 17 different states and is very familiar with the
unique differences in business practices that vary from state to state.
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After graduation from the University
of Memphis School of Law in 1977,
Gene opened a solo general law practice where he handled closings and
served as a title agent. In 1983, he
accepted a position with Southern
Title Insurance Company and served
as its President from 1986 until 1998.
Then, after a merger, he served as the
Regional President of Fidelity National Title of New York from 1998 until
2002. He then accepted a SVP position with Southern Title Insurance
Corporation but has served as President from 2008-2011.
During this career, he has handled

virtually every position with an underwriter, including managing direct
operations, handling claims, responding to defalcations, development of
forms, filing of rates, approval of
agency applications, responding to
market conduct exams, drafting audit
procedures and managing operations.
He has testified in the legislature and
was instrumental in securing passage
of Tennessee’s Good Funds Law. He
regularly presents Fraud Prevention
seminars and has been on the ‘first
response’ defalcation team of all his
underwriting companies for the past
20 years.

In 2007 he served as the President of the Tennessee Land Title
Association as well as a Director
and Committee Chair for numerous years. He was the Chairman
of the ALTA Title Executives
Council on two occasions and
Chaired the Tennessee Bar Association’s Real Estate Council.
Gene regularly presents CE and
CLE accredited seminars and is
currently retained to write the
Pre-licensing course materials
for the Tennessee Title Agent’s
License .

